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Miss Shelby Lee Robinson to Become the Bride
Of William Nowlen Hallock at Her Home Today
gfe
Ceremony to Be Performedat the Woodley

FEARS HIM AS BEAR

IN RHOBE ISLAND

William White Tells Police Republicans Indorse Taft
Judge He Did Not Threaten
the Tariff and Senator
George Over Phone
Aldrich

Wallace Adelbert
Whittaker

A pretty home wedding will take
Place at the Woodley this afternoon at
4 oclock when Miss Shelby Lee Rob- ¬
inson daughter of Mr and Mrs Han ¬
cock Robinson becomes the bride of
William Nowlon Hallock
of Bath
N Y Only relatives will be present
at the ceremony at which the Rev
Herbert Scott Smith rector of St
Margarets Episcopal Church will of
ifi cUe

Quantities of palms ferns Southern
smllax and YOllow and white chrysan- ¬
themums form the house decorations
and a string orchestra will play the
wedding music during the ceremony and
the reception
The bride escorted and given In mar- ¬
riage
¬
her father will wear a
some bridal gown of white satinhand
and
duchesse lace with the bodice effectively
draped In chiffon Her
of
Venetian point lace will be held in
place
blossoms and the
bouquet VIiI be a shower of bride
roses
of the valley
Mrs Robert E
of Bath N Y
the matron of honor will wear
robe
of Venetian point lace over satina with
a yellow satin beaver hat faced with
black and trimmed with huge bird of
paradise She will carry ayellow
chrys ¬
anthemums and autumn leaves tied
with
ribbon
Huntley H Gilbert of Chicago Ill
act as best man for MY HaUock
and William Kemp Lyon of Bath
will be groomsman
A small reception at 430 oclock has
been
to follow

ceremony
Mrs Robinson mother the
of
bride
who will assist In receiving
guests
the
will
a
gown of white
chiffon broadcloth
quet of violets and with a corsage bou ¬
Mrs Hallock
To Wear White SLtin
Mrs William H Hallock of Bath N
Y mother of the bridegroom will wear
white mcssalino satin with a large blak
hat trimmed with a white willow plume
Mrs L S Scruggs
of Mississippi
grandmother of the bride will wear a
sown of black embroidered chiffon cloth

MIs
Ethel Ada Davis daughter of
Mr and Mrs William H Davis was
married at noon today to Wallace Adel ¬
Id rather meet a bear In the Far
ceremony West than eome across my brother on
bert Whltaker The
which was performed
by the Rev some dark night with no one else near
Frank J Goodwin
of the Mt was the statement of George V
White
Pleasant Congregational Church at the who
made charges against his brother
homo of
brides parents HH7 But
more street was attended only by mem ¬ William G White fer throats of per- ¬
bers of the immediate families and a sonal violence In the Police Court this
few Intimate friends
Quantities of palms ferns branches morning
Thats a pretty strong statement reof autumn leaves and clusters of yellow
chrysanthemums
and white cosmos marked Judge Multowny
What Is the
blossoms adorned the house for the oc- ¬ grievance
casion and the wedding music was
I
know
dont
replied White but he
played by Mrs Helen W Crouch
The bride who
escorted and given threatened to break every bone in my
in marriage by her father was unet ¬ body the first time he mot me He Is a
tended She wore her traveling suit of good deal bigger than I am and I am
navy blue clofci with a large black vel- ¬ scared of him
vet
trimmed In black willow plumes
Well what did you do when he slid
The bridal bouquet was a shower of
this Inquired tho judge
Bride roses and lilies of the valleyI hung up the rncelver
A reception and wedding breakfast
in the Judge
the ceremony and
looked thoughtfully
day Mr and Mrs WhI aker left Wash- at the defendant for a moment then
glanced at the prosecuting witness an it
ington for a Northern wedding
Upon their return they will be tt home I comparing
relative pow-¬
November 15 at 441 Sixteenth ers when it came to a rough awl tumble
scrap He then
street
White
to
stand
4
going
Are
to
every
break
bone
In
Is
Miss Phillips of Charleston 3 c1
his body
of Mrs 35 J Tighc at her
the
yin
No
residence on Irving street
With a few words o
and rei
mark concerning brotherly love an I
est em
one
the
feel for the
Mr and Mrs
errs S Heath have
gone to Loulsvil
Ky for a weeks other Judge Mullowny dismissed the
visit to Mrs Roe AS home and later cue
will make a trip through the West returning to Washington shortly after
IN UNIQUE PACT
election
UTICA N Y Oct 19 An unusual
+
Mr and Mrs William J Boardmsn agreement pledging the two parties to
and Mrs John Hay who are now it spend not more than 330 per district in
Lenox will leave there on Monday for the county for election purposes
has
Washington SIMS Mabel Boardman will
go to Dalton Mass to be with her sla- ¬ been signed by Edward P Jordan
chairman
Murray
of the Democratic committee
Crane wife
ter Mrs
of Senator Crane for the remainder of of Oneina county and
T Davis
chairman of the Republican committeetho month
JSa
It is expected
of the two
n will sign the same
The wedding of Miss Mary H Hos- State
klnson daughter of Mr and Mrs George- agreement
P Hoskinson of Derwood Md and
John W Sherwood will take place this
evening at 8 oclock at the Dumbarton
CURES
Avenue Methodist Episcopal Church
the pastor the Rev C L Pate off cla
intr
The bride who will be escorted and
SKIN
given In marriage by her father will
have as her
attendant her cousin
Miss Anna Lee Poole of JopUn MA
Hilleary Hoskinson will be the best
New Scientific Remedy Removes
man for Mr Sherwood and the ushers This
the Cause of Eczema Scrofula and
will be Paul Hoskinson a brother of
Kindred
Ailments
Send for Free
the bride Edmund Freeman Wat
Sample
Farmer and three cousins of the
bridegroom
Cralgin W
Donaldson
Harry Donaldson and William Don ¬ The Eagle Laboratories have pre- ¬
aldson
pared a combination Internal and ex- ¬
Owing to illness In the family there ternal treatment
for skin diseases
will bo no reception but later In the Eexema
Paoriaais unsightly blotches
evening Mr Sherwood and his bride
will leave for a brief wedding trip to and pimples etc
Now York
Upon their return the
¬
Zelmo Salve ta absolutely
will be at
after November 1C a- t sonous and utterly without thenonpoi
slight- ¬
Isle Thirtythird street
est objectionable feature
Zelrao
r
Tablets Is a new scientific combina- ¬
Mrs Monroe Lachs of Phlladeelphla
tion of active Enzymes While Zel
Is the suoet of Mrs Sydney H Reteen
mos Tablets are purifying the blood
stein of the DupOnt
and removing the cause of the disease
j
Mr and Mrs A Baer of West Wash- ¬ Zelmos Salve is soothing the skin and
ington left the city today for Tampa removing the symptoms in the shape
Fla and will be the guests of their of pimples blotches
rations etc
daughter sail soninlaw Mr and Mrs
U y t softer tom any skin disease
Ernest Aims
go
ence
to
at
Drug Store
ODonnells
+
Mr and Mrs Joegpk Droyfoc have Peoples Pharmacy or any druggist
given UP their apartment ia th Wr arts purchase Zelmos price Esc per
Hncton and are now locate In the box or 1M per large jar Zelmos
Gibraltar
Tablets Etc per box The Eagle Lab- ¬
+
oratories Marbrldge Building New
Mrs William Garner of Newport York will send you a free sample
of
News Is the guest of her mother Mrs Zelmos Salve
if you drop them a
N Pe ser of U street
postal

Mrs George Jorman cousin of the
bride of Novr York will be becomingly
gowned In old rose crepe meteor and
aUsa Sarah Coxe of Roanoke Va will
wear black velvet with a black silk
beaveeat trimmed with a black willow
plums
Scruggs
Mrs Jarman Miss
Coxo
Anna Davis
els
Blppi a cousin of the bride of
are house
guests of Mr and Mrs Robinson
for the
Other
guests at the wed
n
will be Mrs George Nowlen
Mrs
Reuben
and
Harriet Lon
and Robert E Kizer all of
Y
N
Bath
1
Mr
and his bride will leave
Washington after
the reception for an
extended bridal
Mrs Hallock wilt
travel in a handsome tailored suit of
dark
zibellne with a gray toque
trimmed with an old rose border and a
set of black lynx furs Mr and Mrs
Hallock will reside in Bath N Y
where they will be at home after No ¬
vember 1

Copyright
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MISS SHELBY LEE ROBINSON
to Patrick J OHanlon The wedding
will take place tomorrow at i
Church of the Immaculate Con
ception and a reception at the home of
the brides parents at
Third street
northwest will follow the ceremony at
the church

her only attendant Mies Blanche Mby
er of Bethlehem Pa
Herbert H Hall of Alexandria Va
will be the best man for Mr Ailing
will follow the wedding
ceremony
and later in the evening
Mr
and ills bride will leave
Washington for a Northern wedding
MISS Jessie Kr
tad daughter of Dr trip Upon their return they will behome at TtM Georgia avenue
at
and Mrs Henry Krogstad to the guest
J
of Miss Katherine Brown at the coun- ¬
Mise Elizabeth North daughter of
try home of her aunt airs Arthur Leo
Mr and Irs Caleb C North left Wash- ¬
In West Virginia
ington yesterday for Atlantic City
+
Announcement is made of the mar- ¬ whore she will visit Mfss Horrocks of
riage of Miss Emma K llar and
Harry Philadelphia Pa
W Wilcox
The wedding took place
Monday afternoon at 2 oclock at the
r
Paymaster John H Merriam U S
parsonage of the Metropolitan
M
E
Church the pastor the Rev John Reid N and Mrs Merriam have returned to
Shannon officiating In the
ence of Washington from Atlantic City where
3
small gathering of relatives and a they had a cottage
the summer andCaptain McLean
re at ire Navy Yard for the winter
few
+
And Mrs McLean Hosts
Mrs Nellie Grant Sartorte who has
Miss Florence Thomson daughter of been
Capt Walter McLean U S N and
will come to Washing ¬
Mrs John Thomson jr will ton inata Lenox
and
Mr
day or two
Mrs McLean entertained at dinner last be married to George XV Ailing
J
this
evening at the Chevy Chase Club in I evening at 8 oclock at her parents
Lord Percy attache f the British
ompliment to the bridal party of their home 1407 Monroe street northwest the embassy
will make a series eC visits to
Samuel H Greene pastor of Cal- ¬ the governor
daughter Miss Elsie Jarvis McLean and Rev
general of Canada and
Church officiating
through the middle Western States Be- ¬
Paul C Patterson whose marriage vary Baptist
Thomson who will be given in fore coming to Washington for the wintakes place tomorrow afternoon Among marriage toy her father will have as ter
the additional guests were Mrs J
Starch Patterson of Chicago and Mrs
George Henry Scripps of Rushville Ill
mother and sister of the bridegroom
Captain and Mrs McLean wilt entertain the bridal party and a few addi ¬
tional guests at supper this evening after the rehearsal for the wedding
i
Miss Ferollne Perkins daughter of
Mr and Mrs Henry Clevoland Perkins
will arrive in Washington tomorrow to
attend the wedding of Miss McLean
and Mr Patterson She will be the
guest of Miss Katherine Jennings
Mrs Charles Day Palmer daughter or
the former Secretary of War and Mrs
Wright one of the matrons of honor
e
M NW
I S S WMMM
has arrived In Washington and Is the
house guest of Captain and Mrs Mc ¬
BRIEF
FACTS ABOUT
Lean
i
Mrs G P Browning of Cooperstown
WHISKEYN Y and Mrs Borden of Chicago Ill
who came to Washington last evening
tThe catchphrases pure whiskey and
are also the guests of Captain and Mrs
all whiskey
are very misleading
McLean
Whiskey like potatoes peaches and all
f
Miss Bessie Haley
other commodities may be pureand at
poor
the
same
time
Bride of E T Hinsley
To illustrate You can get peaches
f
The marriage of Miss Bessie Jackson
that are all peach and entirely pure
Haley daughter of the late Mr and I
peach but they are small green hard
T
Mrs Richard Dallas Haley of Virginia
S
and injurious to health still they come
to Edward Tyson Kinsley took place
within the legal qualification of pure
f
difference between drink- ¬
at noon yesterday at the Calvary Bap ¬
and all
So It Is with whiskey There
tist Church the pastor the Rev Samuel
are hundreds of whiskies on the market
H Greene officiating In the presence
ing good whiskey and drinking
that have as just a title to pure whis- ¬
T
of a large party of relatives and
key
and all whiskey as MARYLAND
T
friends
CLUB but they are not wholesome like
=
ordinary whiskey is not only one
The bride wore a becoming gown of
MARYLAND CLUB
white taffeta silk draped in net awl
They
may be
t
trimmed in satin
bows
Her
made of cheap inferior grain instead
of taste but vitally one of health
I
large white picture hat was trimmed in
of costly selected grain they may bo
a handosme embroidered lace scarf and
made of all the grain Instead of
T
she carried a bouquet of Bride roses
the heads and tails eliminated
T
Whiskey is exactly like food in
and myrtle leaves
distillation they may be aged under unat¬
T
A reception and wedding breakfast
favorable conditions
poor
T
followed the ceremony at the home of
variable temperature etc
T
they may
fact it is food
Good whiskey is
In fact
the bridegrooms parents Mr and Mrs
T
what the
all
peaches are very undesrable and
Leonard A Merritt at 1W F streot
¬
un
and
southeast aLter in the day Mr and
wholesome
good for you Poor whiskey is bad
i
Mrs Hinsley left Washington for a
To produce such a whiskey as MARY
i
wedding trip
Virginia
LAND CLUB ent
there
greAt care
T
expense and great conscientiousness
they
for you A ripe luscious juicy
visit relatives After October
25 they will be at home at Windsor
T
But the results
these painstaking
C
efforts
N
MARYLAND
¬
1
apple is wholesome has excellent
KEY
1
Natu ¬
MARYLAND wholesome
The naval attache of the British em- ¬
CLUB
1
costs
the
dealer more than ordinary whiskies
bassy Captain Sowerby who spent the
food and medicinal value a sour
i
summer at Beverly Mass has arrived
but it costs the consumer at the bar no
S
more
in Washington and joined the other
green dry apple is unwholesome
15c a drink per individual
members of the staff at the embassy
or two for
f
a quarter
+
T

at the
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I
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FORMER VIRGINIAN
WEDS CAROLINA GIRL

Miss Bloomer Engaged
To Marry T J Ward
Mrs S Lawrence Heap wife of Pay
Inspector Heap U S N announces
the engagement of her daughter Miss
n
Beale Bloomer to T
Ward son
of Mr and Mrs Frank X
Ward of Philadelphia formerly of Bal- ¬
timore
Mr and Mrs Thomas Heady have is- ¬
sued invitations for the marriage of
their daughter Miss Rose Agnes Henry

250sic Try Our Famous Stews
PhHa Oyster C Chop House 513 llth nw

i4
0

ICE CREAM

Club

1 CHAPINSACKS
lC9a

MFG

ties up the digestive functions
and endangers health
A poor
whiskey does the same tears at the lining of the stomach and
merely excites the blood while oh the other hand a whiskey of the
very highest quality like MARYLAND CLUB is wholesome gently
stirs the digestive organs enriches the blood has tonic properties of
great value and promotes good health
It actually costs at least four times as much to produce MARYLAND CLUB WHISKEY as it does tq produce a poor grade
of whiskey Yet the consumer at the bar pays the same for either
one of them ISc a drink per individual or two for a quarter
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Again we ask

For Dale Almost Everywner
Washington
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t
f

the great constitutional remedy

Hoods Sarsaparilla

chocolated tablets called Sarsatnbs
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You Can Save Both Time and Money
by Coming Here First Tomorrow

Skirt and Kimono Lengthsat
About One =Half Price
250

Which

sir will you order

195

225 Skirt Lengths

1 Q5

145

slue and white brown and white and black and

white Haifwool Shepherd
225 For

Chedcs

yards

5

Worth

t

i4O

200 Kimono Lengths 98c
Eight yards Halfwool Chalfe one design
navy blue with white polka dots Worth 200

only

QO W

For

Dont Overlook the Fact That We Are
Selling 5 and 6 Fur Cloths at 248

Sale of Domestics

I
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thread
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Special

C

These
stamped

94

goods

bric

yoursstem

Cama

A trg
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The product of the New York
mills arm strong and
dressed
for
doublebed
sheets 33c value Special
C

unt

I

7 e7

Full room sizean assortment of the
rlesirnb1e ol
and designs green red tat olive and brown in the
most pleasing combinations allovers orientals antf
A
medallions
vpl
w

j

0C

Rival Sheeting

1600 9x12 Foot
Tapestry Rug

fragrant
ok
Good for

are un
but the genuine
article lie value Spedal

ends
value

smooth
mellow

j

36in Lonsdale

Phoenix Brand open both
with 3in hem 30c

I

34C

low Case Cotton

Known by every good housekeeper
as next to the best sheet made
hand torn with 3In hem
SOc value
undressed
Spe ¬
C
cial
Hemstitched same size 30o extra

42x72 Bolster Cases

tonic stimulant

as exhilarant delight

rt

Excellent width for Babys
Crib Sheet etc
35o value 1
Special

81x90 S A C Sheets

62

C

from dressing round
11
a value
Spa

45in Moonlight Pil ¬

Made from heavy
SheetIng with double stitched fiat
seam through center 3In
C
hem 60c value Special

wholesome
yn1S

+

A

Moonlight Pil ¬
low Case CottonF-

72x90 Turner Sheets

is
j

42in

42x35 and 45x36 Linen
finish Pillow Cases
Made of firm durable cot
ton with 3inch hem 14c
Special
value

yr

J

Special Silk ValuesFor Thursdays Selling

r

r

60c 19 = in Fancy Chiffon Taffeta for 39c
All pure silk soft andlastrous light and dark grounds with
stripes and checks
Persians and warp prints in a gcodrvarieiy of color combinations
both light and dark shades These are the most popular silks this
season Prices jange from

f
t
T

59c to

J

t
J

1

I

i
t

I

Cahn Belt

s

Maryland Club Whiskey
Baltimore

tc

Five White Goods Specials

Cc >

Proprietors

t

at 59c

For scarfs and head throws all pure silk We are showing them
in a splendid variety of Persian and floral designs

t
r

125

75c Fancy Crepe de Chines

amt cn the cuB

f

i

Md

l5c 36inch English Longcloth
19c 27inch Embroidered Voile
I5c 28inch Checked Nainsook
i5c 30inch India Linen
l5c 36inch French Percale

I

4

I

Skirt Lengths

Five yards 38inch Storm Serge one color only 2
rich shade of garnet Worthx50 5 yards for

Abthhc

f-

co e
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ease
It to serious and especially so to
people that must keep up and doing or
get behindhand
The beet medicine to take for It Is

Thursdays Big Bargain

+

LOCAL MENTION

Thc Velvet Kind i

NEW YORK Oct 39 Seoteiy was
Interested today to the wedding of Miss
Eleanor Steele daughter f Mr and
Mrs Charles Steele of this city and
Count de Ja Grew of Paris The wed- ¬
ding took place at Scarfdge Hall the
country home of the brides parents at
Wctbory L I Toe bridegroom had
as his beet man Ms brother the VI
ootnte de Rancoagne
The brides at- ¬
tendants were her two younger sisters
The couple will make their future home
ir Pails where the Count de Ia Croze
fas an attache of the French foreign
omen

CHARLOTTESVILLE
Va Oct If
Announcement was made today of the
marriage yesterday of L K OBrien
formerly of Alexandria Va but now
of Tacoma Wash and Mia Frances
Brice Morrow daughter of the late Dr Which purifies and enriches the blood
and Mrs John P Morrow of Coronoea and builds up the whole system
S C The etremo
took place at the
Get it today IB usual liquid form or
First Baptist Church here

1

I
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Mar-

Loss of Appetite

DISEASES

MORE FACTS
ABOUT WHISKEYThe

I

weooooooobc

Society Much Interested in
riage of Miss Eleanor
Steele

PKOTTDENCE R I Oct TS After
renominatlng the eosins state of pres ¬
ent State officers the Republican State
convention here today adopted strong
of the Taft Administra- ¬
tion PayneAldrich tariff bill and the
Senatorial services of Nelson W Aid
richThe
First district Congressional con- ¬
vention
renemiaated Representative
Sheffield
In the
for
mer Gov George H Utter and Gen
Walter B Stlness are
for the Is loss of vitality vigor or tone and Is
nomination to succeed Representative often a forerunner of prostrating dis- ¬
Capron

I

1

NE WYORK GIRL WEDS
COUNT DE LA GREZE

ZEL1QS

over satin

4

BROTHERS ACCUSER TICKET IS RENAMED

Miss Ethel Ada Davis Weds

Apartment-

i

9

Choice for Tomorrow

lOc

yard

1

